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Conta t

The EU's  urrent data prote tion laws date from 1995, before the Internet  ame into
widespread use. Today, 250 million people use the Internet daily in Europe. The new rules
will update the prin iples enshrined in existing legislation and apply them to the new online
environment, so as to ensure effe tive prote tion of the fundamental right to data
prote tion and improve  ertainty as to the law for  ompanies.

The growing globalisation of data flows, via so ial networks,  loud  omputing,
sear h engines, lo ation-based servi es, et , arguably in reases the risk that
people  ould lose  ontrol of their own data. MEPs are debating a major overhaul of
 urrent EU data prote tion rules whi h aims to put people in  ontrol of their
personal data and to build trust both in so ial media and in online shopping and
 ommuni ation in general.

[02-05-2013 - 14:49]

Q&A on EU data prote tion reform
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The draft dire tive would repla e and broaden the s ope of a 2008 framework de ision on
 ross-border data pro essing in poli e and judi ial  ooperation. It is designed to prote t
both domesti  and  ross-border transfers of data. The lead MEP on the draft dire tive is
Dimitrios Droutsas (S&D, EL).

The draft regulation updates the prin iples set out in a 1995 dire tive, so as to keep pa e
with major  hanges in data pro essing brought about by the Internet. It would  over, for
example, data pro essed on the Internet, e.g. for so ial networks, online shopping and
e-banking servi es, and off it, e.g. for hospital and university registers,  ompany registers
of  lients and personal data held for resear h purposes.The lead MEP on the draft
regulation is Jan Philipp Albre ht (Greens/EFA, DE).

The data prote tion reform pa kage  onsists of two draft laws: a general regulation
 overing the bulk of personal data pro essing in the EU and a dire tive on pro essing data
to prevent, investigate, dete t or prose ute  riminal offen es or enfor e  riminal penalties.

What does the "data prote tion pa kage"  onsist of?
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Personal data are used to identify a natural person. That person is the "data subje t".

Data subje t

"Data pro essors" pro ess personal information on behalf and under the authority of data
 ontrollers but do not take de isions on  onditions, purposes and means of the pro essing
(outsour ers). For example, payroll  ompanies, a  ountants and market resear h
 ompanies are data pro essors when they pro ess personal information on behalf of
others (e.g. other  ompanies or publi  authorities, whi h would be data  ontrollers in su h
 ases). However, if they de ide on  onditions, purposes or a t beyond the instru tions of
the  ontrollers, they be ome  ontrollers for that spe ifi  pro essing a tivity.

Data pro essor

"Data  ontrollers" de ide on the  onditions, purposes and the manner in whi h personal
data are pro essed. They may be individuals, firms or publi  authorities. Examples of
individuals who a t as data  ontrollers in lude do tors, pharma ists and politi ians, when
they keep data on their patients,  lients and  onstituents.

Data  ontroller

"Personal data" is any information  on erning a person's private, professional or publi 
life. It may be a name, a photo, an email address, bank details, his/her posts on so ial
networks, medi al information or his/her  omputer's IP address.

Personal data

Key definitions
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Mr Albre ht's proposed  hanges point out that profiling, as a general rule, would only be
allowed subje t to a person’s  onsent or by law. It also  larifies that profiling should not be
used to identify  hildren, lead to dis rimination or in lude or generate sensitive data (i.e.

The proposal sets limits to "profiling”, a pra ti e that is used to analyse or predi t a
person's performan e at work, e onomi  situation, lo ation, health, preferen es, reliability
or behaviour based on the automated pro essing of his/her personal data (Arti le 20).

Profiling

Some of the amendments tabled by MEPs would set a time limit for the  onsent to be valid
and others stress that the withdrawal of  onsent  ould lead to the termination of the
 ontra t between the data  ontroller and the data subje t.

The rapporteur's amendments retain this proposal. They also  larify that the exe ution of a
 ontra t or the provision of a servi e  annot be made  onditional upon  onsent to
pro essing personal data that is not stri tly needed for the  ompletion of that  ontra t or
servi e. Furthermore, a  ording to the draft report, the  onsent loses its effe t as soon as
the pro essing of personal data is no longer needed for the initial purpose for whi h they
were  olle ted.

Under the European Commission proposal, a  ompany  ould pro ess personal
information only after obtaining  lear permission from the person (data subje t), who  ould
withdraw his/her  onsent at any time. These provisions are laid down in Arti le 7 of the
regulation.

Expli it  onsent

The Court of Justi e of the EU is deliberating on a  ase brought by a Spanish  itizen
against the operators of a sear h engine, whi h is linked to the right to be forgotten. The
question behind the  ase is whether a person may ask a sear h engine operator to delete
information about him/her from the sear h engine findings. The Advo ate-General is
expe ted to publish an opinion on the matter on 25 June 2013 and the judges should rule
by the end of the year.

In his proposed amendments to the Commission text, Mr Albre ht keeps this idea and
 larifies the  ases in whi h the right to be forgotten should be balan ed with other rights,
su h as the freedom of expression. Some of the amendments tabled by other MEPs
propose to delete the right to be forgotten provisions,  laiming that they  annot be
enfor ed in pra ti e.

However, this right would be restri ted in some  ases, for instan e when the data are
needed for histori al, statisti al and s ientifi  resear h purposes, for publi  health reasons,
for exer ising the right of freedom of expression or when required by law.

The Commission proposal envisages a "right to be forgotten" to help people to manage
data prote tion risks online (Arti le 17). Under this provision, people would be able to ask
that their data be deleted if they no longer want them to be pro essed and there are no
legitimate reasons for keeping them.

Right to be forgotten

Parliament’s politi al groups are dis ussing the amendments tabled to both the regulation
and the dire tive ahead of the Civil Liberties Committee vote. The aim is to rea h an
agreement among the groups  overing as many elements as possible of both files, in
order to have a strong mandate for the negotiations with the Coun il. Here is an overview
of some of the key issues under dis ussion.

What are the key issues?
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Mr Albre ht's proposed amendments  hange the  riteria for appointing a DPO, so the

Under the Commission proposal,  ompanies employing at least 250 persons would be
required to appoint a data prote tion offi er (DPO) (Arti le 35). This is based on the
German model.

Data prote tion offi er

Some of the amendments tabled by other MEPs would introdu e the possibility of
imposing regular periodi  data prote tion audits. Others would set different thresholds for
fines and toughen or relax the  riteria for imposing san tions. Some raise the issue of the
possible divergen es among member states when imposing them.

Mr Albre ht does not modify the thresholds for san tions in the Commission proposal.
However, he does list the  riteria to be taken into a  ount when determining their severity
and in reases those for  harging fees to data subje ts.

The European Commission proposal envisages penalties for serious brea hes of the rules
(su h as pro essing sensitive data without an individual's  onsent or without any legal
grounds) of up to €1 million or up to 2% of the global annual turnover of a  ompany. The
fines would start out at €250,000 or up to 0.5% of turnover for less serious offen es, su h
as a  ompany  harging a fee to  omply with a request from a user for his or her data
(Arti le 79).

Penalties for  ompanies

Some amendments would delete the obligation for data  ontrollers to adapt the language
of priva y poli ies to the needs of ea h person. Others point out that a  ommon system
based on i ons “and other graphi  features”  ould be developed to outline priva y poli ies.

The rapporteur proposes that data prote tion poli ies should be des ribed by means of
easily understandable i ons that would be developed by the Commission at EU level.

When explaining their priva y poli ies, data  ontrollers should use  lear, plain language
adapted to the data subje t, says the Commission text (Arti le 11).

Clear and plain language

Some amendments tabled stress that data subje ts should have the right to ask a servi e
provider to delete their data after having left this provider, while others argue that
portability should not ne essarily entail deleting data.

In his draft text, Mr Albre ht merges the right to data portability with the right to data
a  ess (Arti le 15) and stresses that a data  ontroller should explain to a person in  lear
and plain language whether his/her data are being pro essed and whether any profiling
measures have been applied.

Under the Commission proposal, any person would have the right to request, for example,
from an email servi e provider, a  opy of all his/her data in an ele troni ,  ommonly-used
format, to be transferred to another provider or servi e (so- alled right to “data portability”,
Arti le 18).

Data portability

Some amendments tabled by other MEPs would impose stri ter limits on profiling only
when it affe ts a person adversely. Some favour banning profiling by employers, while
others deal with profiling for the purpose of assessing risk and  redit worthiness. The
profiling of sensitive data is the subje t of a number of amendments.

data revealing, inter alia, ethni  origin, politi al opinions, religion or sexual orientation).
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Whereas the regulation will apply dire tly in all member states, the dire tive will need to be
transposed into their national laws. Rapporteur Dimitrios Droutsas (S&D, EL) notes that it
is important to remove disparities among member states’ existing laws in this field and to
 lose loopholes. To this end, Civil Liberties MEPs insist that this dire tive should be dealt
with at the same time as the regulation (as a pa kage).

The dire tive

Under some MEPs’ amendments, appointing a DPO would not be mandatory. Some
stress that this person  ould perform his/her duties part-time, while others point out that
the  ompany’s trade unions should have a say in the appointment. As to having a
minimum of 250 employees, some amendments delete this requirement while imposing
different  riteria and others  hange the number of employees required.

 riterion would be not how many employees a  ompany has, but rather how many
people’s data it  olle ts. The minimum would be set at 500 data subje ts every year.
Organisations pro essing sensitive data or applying profiling measures regularly should
also appoint a DPO, says the rapporteur, adding that DPOs should be appointed for four
years, not two, as suggested by the Commission.
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673 amendments were tabled to the draft dire tive in the Civil Liberties Committee.
Together with the amendments tabled by the Legal Affairs Committee in its opinion (98),
they make a total of 771 amendments.

3,133 amendments were tabled to the proposal for a regulation in the Civil Liberties
Committee. Together with the amendments tabled in their opinions by the Industry
Committee (417), the Internal Market Committee (226), the Employment Committee (27)
and the Legal Affairs Committee (196), they make a total of 3,999 amendments. This is
the highest number of amendments ever tabled to a single legislative file in Parliament.

Fa ts and figures
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• Axel Voss (EPP, DE): rapporteur for opinion - Legal Affairs Committee (dire tive)

• Marielle Gallo (EPP, FR): rapporteur for opinion - Legal Affairs Committee
(regulation)

• Nadja Hirs h (ALDE, DE): rapporteur for opinion - Employment Committee
(regulation)

• Lara Comi (EPP, IT): rapporteur for opinion - Internal Market Committee (regulation)
• Seán Kelly (EPP, IE): rapporteur for opinion - Industry Committee (regulation)
• Dimitrios Droutsas (S&D, EL) is the rapporteur for the dire tive
• Jan Philipp Albre ht (Greens/EFA, DE) is the rapporteur for the regulation

Who are the key MEPs dealing with this reform?
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On e adopted, member states would have 2 years to adapt their national legislation to the
new laws (both the regulation and the dire tive).

The Irish Presiden y wants to have a negotiating mandate in the Coun il ready by June.
On e the Civil Liberties Committee has its mandate ready and member states have
agreed on a  ommon text, the dis ussions will start. The aim is to rea h an agreement by
the end of the year, so that the Civil Liberties Committee first and later the full House  an
endorse it before the next European Ele tions in 2014.

The Civil Liberties Committee will vote on Parliament's negotiating mandate as soon as
possible. The negotiating team will then be ready to ki k off the talks with the member
states.

What happens next?
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• Beginning of 2014: Civil Liberties Committee vote on text agreed text with Coun il,
then plenary vote (Parliament as a whole)

• Se ond half of 2013: Parliament-Coun il negotiations
• First half of 2013: Civil Liberties Committee vote on the negotiating mandate
• 6-7.05.2013: Se ond dis ussion on amendments in the Civil Liberties Committee
• 20.03.2013: First dis ussion on amendments in the Civil Liberties Committee
• 19.03.2013: Legal Affairs Committee votes on its opinion
• 27.02.2013: Deadline for presenting amendments in the Civil Liberties Committee
• 21.02.2013: Employment Committee votes on its opinion
• 20.02.2013: Industry Committee votes on its opinion
• 23.01.2013: Internal Market Committee votes on its opinion
• 10.01.2013: Presentation of the draft reports by Messrs Albre ht and Droutsas

• 9-10.10.2012: Interparliamentary Committee Meeting - "Building trust in a digital and
global world"

• 29.05.2012: Workshop held by the Civil Liberties Committee
• 25.01.2012: Commission proposals for a regulation and a dire tive

Key dates in Parliament
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